Cerebral Arterial Compliance in Polytraumazed Patients with Cerebral Vasospasm.
The purpose was to determine the status of the cerebral arterial compliance (cAC) in a concomitant head injury and cerebral vasospasm (CVS) with and without the development of intracranial hematomas (ICH). In Materials and Methods, we examined 80 polytrauma patients with severe TBI and CVS. During or immediately after dynamic helical computed tomography angiography (DHCTA), the monitoring of the transcranial Doppler of the MCA was recorded bilaterally with 2-MHz probes. The cerebral blood volumes were calculated from the DHCTA data with complex mathematical procedures using the "direct flow model" algorithm. In Results, CAC was significantly decreased (p < 0.001) in both the first and second group TBI and CVS (with or without ICH) in comparison with normal data (p < 0.001) and TBI without CVS. The cAC was significantly decreased on the side of the former hematoma with CVS than on the contralateral side with CVS (р = 0.003). In Conclusion, the cAC in TBI and CVS gets significantly lower as compared to the normal condition (p < 0.001). After removal of the ICH and development of CVS, the compliance in the perifocal zone remains much lower (р = 0.003) as compared to compliance of the other brain hemisphere.